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ABS'rR,1C-r
['Ile Plasma InLeraction Experiment (PIX) is a battery powered pre-
programmed auxiliary payload on the LandsaL-C launch. This experiment
is part of a larger program to investigate spare { p lasma interactions
with spacecraft surfaces and components. '1'hc varying plasma densities
encountered during available telemetr y coverage periods are deemed
-1	 sufficient to determine first order interactions between the space
ON
	 plasma environment ,Ind the biased experimental surfaces. 'rile specific
objectives of the PIX flight experiment are to measure the plasma cou-
W	 piing current and the negative voltage breakdown characteristics of a
solar array segment and a gold plated steel disk. Measurements will be
made over a range of surface voltages up to tl kilovolt. 	 Pile orbital
environment will provide a range of plasma densitics.
	
1'11e experimental
surfaces will be voltage biased in a lire progra11uned step sequence to
optimize the data returned for each plasma region and for the available
telemetry coverage.
INTRODUCTION
Tile Plasma interaction Experiment (PIX) is part of an overall pro-
gram to develop design criteria for spacecraft surfaces such as solar
arrays which operate at high voltages while exposed to the charged
1 1 article space plasma environment.
PIX, an auxiliary payload on the LandsaL-C mission, scheduled for
launch March 5, 1915, will orbit on the Delta launch vehicle 2nd stale,
and use the vehicle S-band telemetry system. Since Lite PIX utilizes
Lhe Delta launch vehicle attitude control and telenitLr y batteries,
approximately 30 minutes of PIX data will be obtained 11-11111 the circular
polar orbit (500 N.M.). The varying plasma densities encountered in Lite
30 minute period are devilled sufficient to determine interactions between
Life space plasma environment and Lite experimental surfaces.
5L11dieS have been condvicted in ground tacitilies to investigate the
plasma int-eracLion willl 	 voltage surfaces. Ilowever, in these ground
test facilities, Ulcre are serious limitations, such as uncertain simu-
lation of the environment alld Lite disLortion of the electric fields in
STAR categ,or y Is
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2the plasma by the metal vacuum tank walls, which strongly influence the
test results. Hence, it is not possible to state conclusively that the
test conditions represent those that will be found in space.
The Objective of the PlX Project is to obtain t'ngineering data that
is necessary to design high voltage syStenls that can be exposed directly
to Lite space envirOnnlent and to obtain flight data that will serve as a
reference set for future ground testing.
1'he I'IX is designed to investigate the following specitic areas:
Determine the interaction between the space plasma environment and
a solar array segment biased to positive and negative voltages by
measuring the plasma coupling current
Determine arcing characteristics in space
Determine the interaction between the space plasma and an isolated
metal disk to positive and negative voltages by measuring the
plasma coupling current
this paper presents a description of the PIX spacecraft, the solar
arra y and disk experimental surfaces, the electronic design, mechanical
structure, vehicle interfaces and the ftnictional and qualification test
programs. Also described are problems and solutions associated with
high voltage breakdowns ill vacuum and plasma environment relative to
Lite devel01)n1011L of a preprograiniied, batterv-operated payload employing
surfaces biased to 31 kilovolt.
D:SCRII'l'It 1N OF EXPERIMENTS
"There are three experimental surfaces in the PIX s ystem; a solar
array experiment and disk No. l both mounted on llie experiment plate
and disk No. 2 mounted on the electronics box (t ig. 1). 'flit, solar array
experiment consists Ot a sel'ies Stl'ing of Lwenty-tour 2-2 cm, lU olim-011
silicon solar cells with fused siIicia cover glass (area `IOU cm = ) mounted
on a fiberglass board. Conventional bar in10rcorineCts (area 5 cnr) are
used in the array Circuit. 	 These interconnects are connected to Lite bias
power supply and will tOrnl the current collecting; area for this experi-
ment.	 the fiberglass border around the solar cells is painted with white
t l.tertnal paint.	 'Phis surface along with the cover slides will float elec-
trically when the bias voltage is applied Lo the interi.nlnects. 	 I'hese
electricall y 	insulator surfaces will determine the extent of the
coupling currcnt that will he measured during the Ili 'chI..
The disk No. 1 experiment consists of a gold plated metal disk 3 cm
diameter (area 10 cm, ) resting on a 20 cm dicnlleter (area 325 cm •, ) Kapton
sheet (5 111i I thick).	 file pllrpoSe of this experimental surtacc` is to
determine the effect of the hapton t ill the coupling current collected by
Lite disk as a function Of the bias voltage and Lite pi.l:. ; density.
Surrounding the Kapton sheet is a white painted fiberglass ring. 	 i'he pur-
pose ol this rtllgis to insure that tut' haplen sheet edges ti[ay down.
Pile third experiment (disk NO. ') is a gold plated disk similar to
the oru` used in the disk No. I experiment. This experiment is the key
to the interpretation of tilt' I'IX flight data. TIiis data is permanently
I..._
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connected to the bias power supply and acts as a control surface. It
is electrically isolated from ground yet its surroundings are at space-
craft potential. Therefore, it will provide a reference current collec-
tion value to determine the effect of the Kapton insulation in disk No. 1
experiment and the solar cell cover slides and fiberglass border on the
solar array experiment. In addition, the data from this experiment can
be used as an indicator of the local plasma density.
The solar array experiment and the disk No. 1 experiment are mounted
on the experiment plate which is at spacecraft ground potential. This
grounding provides a known voltage surface surrounding the experimental
surfaces. These experiments will be switched into the bias circuit se-
quentially and the currents collected through the plasma environment will
be compared to that collected by the disk No. 2 experiment. Since the
biased metal areas are similar (within a factor of 2), the effect of the
surrounding insulator area can be determined. Phis data will then be
compared with that obtained with the experiments operated in ground
facilities at similar plasma densities to detennine tank wall effects on
this interaction.
'The PIX will be the first experiment to provide plasma interaction
data Outside a vacuum chamber. 'file space plasma interaction experiment
(SPHINX) was designed to investigate thoroughly this interaction phenom-
enon but the SPIIINX spacecraft was lost on the 'Titan-Centaur proof flight
due to a launch vehicle failure. Several of the PIX components are resi-
dual inventory items from the SPIIINX program.
Equipment Description
Gcneral. - The PIX is shown in figure L prior to mating with the
launch vehicle. Major items shown are the experiment plate, and the
I	 electronic enclosure box with the interconnecting harness. The PIX
weighs approximately 75 pounds. Major items are described below.
Experiment plate. - I11e plate is 36 inches in diameter truncated
to 32 inches high for launch vehicle clearance purposes. Construction
'1is of 1.0 inch thick magnesium with channel reinforcement on the back
side (fig. 2). The plate was treated with Dow 17 Anodic finish and
covered with aluminum foil thermal tape. The plate serves as part of
the experimenL ground plane and provides a well defined mounting sur-
face for the solar arra y segment and the disk.
Electronics enclosure ho: - I'he box is 23" 22.8" 12" (W•H\D),
constructed of riveted, channel reinforced magnesium plate. The exter-
ior plate is 1/10 inch thick and was treated with Dow 17 Anodic coating
and covered with aluminum foil thermal tape. Figure 3 shows the box
with the face and rear covers removed. T'he PIX electronics, mounted on
three shelves inside the box, include the battery, electrometer package,
power distribution electronics package, Ole sequencer/multiplexer, and
the high voltage power supply.
Also shown in figure 3 is a second gold plated steel disk which is
essentially identical to the disk on the experiment plate. This disk
serves as a reference surface for comparison to the solar array segment
!	 and the other disk.
4'File functions of this equipment are described in detail in sub-
sequent paragraphs.
Itil-MIANICAI. DESIGN
Tile basic structure of the P1X spacecraft consists of two major
subassemblies (fig. 1) which are designated the Enclosure Box and Lilt`
Experiment Plate. Each subassembly is attached to the launch vehicle
independently, and thus rcgtlires its Own interlace SIIpp0l- L Strtic hire.
Both subassemblies, with tilt` exception of the lnclosure Box interface
support angles, were fabricated from AZ-31B magnesium alloy material.
The support angles were made from b0u 1-ro alumirnlm alloy extrusions.
All surfaces were anodized after fabrication old before assembly.
'File Experiment Plate consists of a truncated, 3o inch diameter
circular plate stiffened ill 	 directions with formed, channel-type
stiffeners (fig. 21 ). The smooth side of the plate acts as a background
and support surface for the solar array and disk experiments. 	 flit , sLitl-
eners were located and designed to give a fundamental natural frequency
greater than 50 H. This insures adequate separation 11 , 0111 lower mode
launch vehicle frequencies. The stiffeners were fabricated from 0.1
inch thick sheet and riveted to the plate using a 2 inch rivet spacing.
All corners were reinforced with riveted an ±;le type clips. The launch
vehicle adapter structure for the Experiment Plate consists of two
angles with eight nut plates attached ill 	 to insure rapid attacll-
ment and i-Aignment with the launch vehicle attach brackets.
1'lle Enclosure Box (fig. 3) is a recLan mlar, box shaped structure
which Houses Lllc experiment electronics.	 flit` interior of the enclosure
consists of three stiffened tra ys or shelves which are attached to channel
type frame member. The channel fran ,o members are then attached to six
cover sheets to form a completel y rigid, deep, box-be.wi t y pe struc Lurc.
All electrical components are mounted oil Lilt. , ira 'vs Lo y 1e1d, aS heal-
as possible, an distribution of weight. The battery and electrometer,
the heaviest components, are attached to tilt` bottom trav which is the
stiffest one. This tra y has an tipper and lower cover sht,eL Litta:hcd to
internal Stiffeners While the rclilallllnl' Lwo Lray s have oiii y gilt` 111I)el-
sheet attached to stiffeners. 1'lie 5equencer'Multiplexerand t 11 Tower
Distribution Box, which are the l i,`,hteSt of Lilt` ele: Lrical components.
are mounted to Lilt' middle tra y whilt` the Midi volt,ige power suppl y is
tied Lo the upper or third tra y .	 All tra ys are stiflened such that tilt`
loads are transferred dirccLly from the c0nlh0netiLs to the cover plates
and then into the support brackets. Riveted construction is used
V
	 thrOtlght`llt, Cx:ept for tilt` tronL, bark, alltl bOLte111 COVOr pldteS.	 file
plates are attached with screws and nut plateS s0 that acces's to all
interior parts call 	 obtained.
Outgassing of the enclosure is accomplished through eight holes
in the rover plates.
	
TWO I-illCll dlallletel' 111 1 100 .ire located in sides
ant, six 1^-inch holes are in the back :over-
	
All holes .ire screened
with 100\100 mesh and reinforced with decd , lei plates.	 Fhe doublt,l.
plates are des i ±,lied to vivid  palls` l strength anti st i t I ness ctllla l to Or
l
I
s
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greater than the panel without holes. Venting; between compartments and
of the bottom tray
 is accomplished through a 1^-inch holes in each tray.
These hales also serve as access holes for the electrical harness. The
launch vehicle adapter structure consists of two aluminum angles which
are riveted to the sides of the enclosure. These angles cimntain eight
}	 nut plates which are used for eas y
 attachment to the launch vehicle PIX
attach brackets.
A structural analysis of the Enclosure Box indicated that the
stresses due to the launch environment would be relatively low. There-
fore, the design w-s based primaril y
 oil natural frequency requirements.
The design goal was to keep the fundamental frequency of any major com-
ponent above SO IIz. Tests later revealed that this objective was met
	 i
and that the fundamental frequency was approximately b8 Hz. This fre-
quency corresponds to the out-of-plane bending frequency of the trays.
overall frequencies of the box were much higher.
TIIERMAL CONTROL SYSTEM
l'he	 thermal control
	 systenl of	 the II IX spacecraft is passive.	 Heat
generated internally is conducted to the shelves and covers of the Elec-
tronics Enclosure Box.	 Aluminum foil
	 tape is used as thermal coatings
on the outside surfaces and also on the inside of the
	 front cover of the
Electronics Enclosure Box.	 Aluminum foil
	 tape is also used on both
	 the
front and back surfaces of 	 Lite experiment plate,
	 including the stiffeners
White paint is used on the
	 frames of the disk No.
	 1	 and solar array ex-
periments.
A11 parts of the Electronics Enclosure Box,
	 excluding components,
were	 initiall y treated with Dow 17
	 to protect the nlagnesitim structure
from corrosion.
file onl y other thermal
	 control device used was
	 to insulate	 the
battery mounting screws
	 .and place a thin sheet of G-10 epoxy-fiberglass
under the battery.	 This was done to thermall y
 isolate the battery from
Che lower shelf because the batter y
 temperature prediction without in-
LL violated the nlaxinmnm allowable battery temperature.
Materials
Aluminum foil tape. - To control the electronic components from be-
coming too hot if the electronics enclosure box was in the sun or too
cold if it was in the shade, Mystic 74021, aIIIMHUM, foil tape was used
on Lite outside surfaces of the box. The tape also served the purpose of
electrically grounding the outside of the box; a constraint imposed by
the space experiment. 1ne tape was also used on the inside surface of
Ole front cover (sun facing side) to reduce the internal radiation to
Ole electronic components.
1'he tape was used kill
	 front and back surfaces of the experiment
plate primarily as all
	 ground since the temperature of the
i	 plate is not as critical as the electronic components.
	 It was necessary,
however, that the tape have certain thermal properties to provide accept-
a jib Ic temperalLllrc IevcIs.	 This tart' ills it low t+lltgassing silicollt' adht'-
s i\'e, but before the Lape is app I ied, i t is Lerltir -it ed Wi t 11 Ill 11ho I cs
^• inch yart.	 vi is 1 1 t'1 -111i1S oil Lgassi111, tit tI10 .14,11les1Ve and aVt+ids blls -
lerillt;.
PaL11L. - Pt+r lit , tIl I t+w kit, t %,:1SS1ml. al1d ,I kvowi1 emILtdunce, JIM •I01-A 10
White Velvet paint was appl led it , the lramos of Ll1C two v\14't'i111t'i1LS oll
tilt ,
 Kxlierim'nt flare (See I t
'
,. I),	 I'llis \:as dt+ne 101 , it'smctic I'lllrin+ses
:111.1 also l i ct.mse the 3MWhite Vt'l\'t't I'aillt 11.iS .t toW	 1'.1Le and
1S iOIll!lat it, Ic W1t11 tilt' sut*taces as wt`II as the t'11\1 1V011111t'ilt. 	 1't+r tills
apt+1 i cat Itill Lit' tIIcI ll:ll ct + IILroI clsI I I , %t3 lit tilt` Ilai11L tlr0 .;00011d.IVy.
G-10 Fibel'%^Iass	 - 111 0Vklt'l tti IllcrvaSe the Ll1er111.11 resi y l.illce be-
twt l t ln Lilt' it+WCV Shelt and the h.ltLerv, a shect , +1 C.- 10 cpoxv - t ibertil.IsS
\.as I 'laccd undt'tniatll the batter\.	 Also, the I'.ItterV was secure'd tti the
1t+1:rl' sht'll at:	 Iocations \:I III i%ISII1.1Lt'd Scrt'WS.
Dow li surtace treatment. - Eaih illavncsium part. was subjected to
Pow 1= stir t ace t Veil lnt'll t be ti'l't' tilt' 1 1 .11 11 WO VC t'.'\'t' red %,-I (h (lit , .I I litll-
intim toil Lame.	 I'he Dow 11 clivilllcal lle.illlit'llt ( .111 "d1: 111+;) provides e\-
coltent iiainL base gu:tl i t ieS, ct\rrosioll I..'si :t.111iC, anti t'lei trical Ill-
stilation for Al torms and ai loVS of MagIlt'sititil
Eld:C RICAl. SYSIPI
tuncLitill of Llrr I'IX power s y ste'm is it, coll y t'lt tho '.I'.Iccc ratt
barrel' \' 1^. +wt't* to t - t, v.tllated .md miroN,ti tat ed voltat;t's tt' tlll't't tilt' 1'IN	 t' X-
i mvilt rcyuiremcnt:	 lilt' 1'lX sltacecraIt power sVStt'nl t'tnlsiSt Lit "111V
lwti t't'f111't'nt`l1lS, the batter y mid the Power Distl'ilmtioil Flectrollics
flit, batter y is Lilt' stile st+ur.'c tit	 burin;; tilt' I light
lull"lily, r;rollntl lt'S( 111', ilt'l.t`\'t'1', :111 t'\tt't'11.11 power y lll'I +i\' i.Ill bt' itill-
11t't'Lt'd tt' tilt' S\'::Lt`tll'	 1tJl lt'l'\• Iit R:t • t' is It'd lt' t'hC 1'1 1 1' \Phel't' l l	 lS Coll-
\'t't*ted Lo Lht' aliliro1 , 1-iaLl' \'t+Il:1 ►,e IevcIs regllired by tilt' Ctitlll+t'llt'11I::
wit-hill Olt- expci- llllell( s y sLcm.	 Fitilirt' •! lti .1 Hock di.1^,1.1111 t'1 lilt' CIV -
t1 , i ell I s y SIvill, o\por i Intill t S\'F1e111 alld ,111 i lit t'l Lice`	 liotll tllt , b.Itlery
.lild tilt , fi l l' wcvt' tlllai i 11ed 1`11 tilt' ; : l'.It t'it*al (	 111 .lit't+ftlall.'t` t:l 111 "i'llt'
l'IN 1 : 1i?,ht Mokit , 1 SliacccriIL Envirtinnit'nt 1 1 lest
1N.11 t c 1 \
I'lle b:l(ter y collsits of twent y hct-moticatl y scalctl nickel - t'atimtum
Is an.l is r.Itr,l .1t 3 alnl+ere-hrllrs.	 Mlle iel Is .Ile Eat,lc- !'icht'r, tY1u
RSN - 3:1, ovi.,illalI\ ptircltctsctl Itir tilt , SPHINX R-t: !+I.'0-kill it' t,SFI' h1,;h
reIi all iIit y SliectfI C at ions.	 I'll,, battt'r y Lack.l+,c is a II,:hI	 I tllt	 0 1 1 011-
Lvlie Slt'ut'luro, labricalcd .nld .t::srmblt.I .Il klik	 Hiss t\I'e kit hIttcI\
was qu.l l i t ied tilt* the MOOS .md SI'II INX spiiLe, 1 .11 l .	 Lilt' hat terV IS ia1'a-
bic t+1	 t+i't' Vat i ► 11, I'IX	 It'l	 It	 IC.ISI	 IIIi't't' hoills %,- I i l l	 .l	 at,e
tit	 1 Lo 2ti Volts.	 A 1 1 .11 1t'1'v Lt'St colillectol" t ill the side til tilt' 11\1'.`1"i-
ment, I\at'kal;t` I+l'OVides ait'l'ss ti l l" bot t 1'I \' chalr i,lllg tie Ct'l l molli t.'t lilt,.
if
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Power Distribution Electronics (I'DE)
3 f-
t
11.
The Power Distribution Electronics (PDE) is a flight backup compo-
nent from the SPHINX experiment package, modified to meet 1 1 1X require-
ments. The modifications are listed below:
Command relays were by-Massed to increase system reliability.
Steering diodes were added to prevent inadvertent feed back of VoIL -
ag;e to Lhe Delta launch vehicle interface.
Added noise suppression diodes across coil of the FIX turn on relay.
1-4-worked ground s ystem to reduce noise on Lhe 5 V do bus.
Internal battery power is enabled when the Delta interlace connector is
mated, but PIX is not turned on until one of the redundant "turn-on"
commands is received from the Delta Guidance Computer. This c0nnnrnld
turns tilt the I'DE which provides the various voltages to the components
of the experiment s ystem. Power conditioning circuits within the PDE
provide regulated -L l5 V dc, r5 V dc, and a dll kitz square wave at 40 V ac
peak to peak power to the electrometer. The l'11F. also accepts signals
and commands Irom the sequencer/multiplexer and HVPS for control ol the
IIVPS
CLIMNIUNICATIONS ANT I CONTROL SYS rE.M
The PIX spacecraft utilizes the Delta launch vehicle telemetry sys-
tem which is compatible with the STDN requirements as defined by the
GSFC Data Systems Standard X-500-03
	 A simplified block diagram of
system including; the Delta launch vehicle telemetry is shown in figure 5.
The 1'IX entire data handling; system consists of one componenti a
sequencer-multiplexer (SEQ-MUX).
	 l'he Iunction of the SEQ-MI'X is to con-
trol the high voltage power suppl y
 (HVPS) , and the I'DE in a preprogrammed
sequence; and multiplex, code, and condition the spacecraft data for
transmission  to Earth.
the preprogrannning; is performed by a permanently burned progrannnable
read onl y
 memory (1'htlM). The capacity of Lhe I'ht lM is 5I_' 8 hit words.
The ConLenLs of the memor y
 are read out at one minute intervals and ctin-
trol various functions of the PDE and the IIVPS. the memor y is programmed
in a manner as to provide maximum amount of data considering the avail-
able tracking; station coverage and the var y ing; plasma densities in sp.icc.
The SEQ-MI'X receives the spacecraft status, current, voltage, and
temperature .Lilai and multiplexes and codes it into a PPM - NhI-L format.
A filter is utilized in the SEQQWK to condition the data to reduce in-
termodulation produ.Ls that could cause interference with adjacent launch
vehicle Lelemetry channels.
Tile output of the SEQ-MIX then interfaces with thh- W=1 y ehic Ic
Lelemetry system.	 l'he conditioned output P01 d,ita is routed to all
No. `t
 (171 percent deviation with a Center tt'equency of 3. 1) kit..) sing
carrier oscillator then to the S-band transmitter for transmission Lo
STDN ground stations.
t-A__
The characteristics of the SF.Q-11UX are shoum below:
Number of channels -
	 Io Total
Frame Sync. Channels -	 4
Discrete Channels -
	 2 (8 bits each)
Analog (channels - 	 4
Digital Channels -	 t,
Frame S ync. Pattern - DISB 111 010 Ill 0010 000 LSB
1	 Samliling Rate - 1 sampIolsecond
Bit rate - b4 BPI,
Word per bit - 8 bits
Minor Frame Length - 1 second
Major Frame Length - 2 secon,l
Number of Subfranles -
'rype Code - 1101
Code Forllult - NRL-L
Accuracy - Less than 0.4 Percent FS koxcluding signal
rond i t ion)
EXPER1Ml M' F.L1:C1'Rt1N1CS
The PIX experiment
electrometer. The 11VPS
ages in increments as sI
Plasma c oil l)ling current
measurements trtnn about
I 1	 scription follows.
electronics s ystem consists of a 11\1 1S and alt
is used to apply both Positive and negative volt-
nall as u0 Volts to the experiment surfaces.	 I'he
is Illeasured It y ;ill elect.1-ollleter ,'.lpable of current
Z milliamps to 10
-9 
amps. A more detailed de-
high Voltage Lower Supply (UPS)
1'he function of the ll\'1'S is to suppl y ProgranlnlablcH s voltages to
the I'lX disk and solar array experiments. The stlPl'ly is capable of
stlPPl y ill^l; output yoltap's trelll 0 Lo 1 1 k\' in It, stt,l'K.	 1'rogl'.111mod t,t'm-
nlands t r,lm the SEQ / M11 X cotit r,' l the out Put of the 11\'1'S .	 I'he 11\'i'S i s a
flight qualified unit obtained from tilt , SI'111NX P1','.;ram residual inventory.
Minor 1110diiications were 1 • t,quirod to make the 111'1'` compatible witht  the
PIX experiments.	 111etie 111041ititatiolls c,'llsistod of
D1sa1'lin,; tilt , high fall>;e output (11( , k \•)
By - passing the range switch relays
Adding a stage to the output tiIter
Rowiving tinused feed switches to pl',' y lde 101' eleetV0llletel - Calibl•.Itiell
Addlnl; a 200 MEG-010t resistor 1,	 lilt' c1c,'Ll'olllt'tt,r ,-.IIibl'atit'll IL1111-
t 1 ell
AI tc'1' l tint t iona l test ills; tilt , IIVPS was t11,•11 qua 1 i l i ed ,,n t he sPace-
c• ratt i11 accord.nlce with the "I'lX 11i l;ht Model Spact,craiL I : it\, nn'rntaI
'Pest Platt."
Description. - A brief dest,r t ptlon of the operation t,1 tilt' 11VPS
tollows (rotor to tlg. h).	 kill I'IX till - ii-on, power it; .1Pplied to tilt' Illt;ll
voltage circuits of the ll\'I'S.
	
A digital command sigu.11 trom tilt' SEQ Ml'X
` '	 ^-. ^^^
 +tait tt^==L7t^^t a ='l»3^
ti
is	 converted	 to till	 analog	 retcren:e	 si..11.11	 which	 is proportional to	 the
O%Itpul	 Volta %;e. Aii	 error	 siitnaI	 i.l.cm , rated	 from	 it of	 it teed -
lo aik	 signal	 And the	 A11a1o.;	 reterenie	 voitage	 is	 then tetl	 Lo	 a	 series
pass	 rogtiI otor th.lt	 it ,nt1*01 " 	voltak;e
	 tt o 	tilt , 	parallel Inverter	 ciri`II(.
I' lle	 iIlvt • rLt • I . , ' ll'iLIit ♦Ilret'tIY i kill tl ' els tilt' t , tltptlt	 t1%111;:1.`I 'lllel' .111 ,1 Ihere-
tol'e LIIe stll l i o l \'
 tllltll llt.	 Polarity iti IllaI lit aillt' ,I liv	 In illvertIng A1111o111itr
th.it is switched in as realu i red so t hat it pros l t i \'e ;3 igna I to the ret,.tl l attor
is alw lys IIallit.i111t',1.	 the 11VIN is ttlrlleil of i I,Y i ialnptnt; the rvit,ren,'t'
$ignaI t	 r011lld	 I'llt' LransIt o rmt, r ki ll tl t llt	 iti 11.11tWave rt • itititld tIt1'toll^;ll
selected p o larity diodes, filtered, and current Ii lit ited.	 over clll'1't•111
pro.ecLion occltl's At apprt o xittl.ltelV 2 . 5 M.•\ tit I  kV.	 1 1 tivin 't ml 0VVt'le.ltl
.'ond i t i t o ll tilt- 11VI's solids a slitlt,It't:ll s ipla l to t ilt' I M P . wil l t l rk'stl t t s lit
b	 , oinii-ind Litin on b y the	 It'll st'COIlds IOLeI.
lll;;h v o lt.l t;t` eleitll o111e1t 'I' 	- lilt • hi . ;h Yt o lt.it;C e leitrt ometer tl;:e,l toil
t'.• •
 PIN l e rati!'am was tit- alight backup nnit from [lie SI'IIINX 1'roject I'he
eic. tr ollleLet , c ontains three identical ch.innels. t'.lih dt , signed to mc.ISllrt'
i o I *rents tr om lt)- llt ti t 10 " alllps .11 potellt l.11S ill ,
 to pills f o r mitllls It , k\'.
I'lle prilliarY t`ICCU't olllt'ter 'moditieatioll required ill' Ilse t oll the PIX
pi oj,;!'am was Lao l o el lilt' va ltiv of the soils i ng res is t t o l in voch .'llallilt' 1
input, shitLiuy; the iurrt-nt nit-asuring range one decade tlU" to to	 amts).
Also, tilt' daL.i otitptlt t, o riil.I	 ' i t C.lih eleitrollh• t0l' ehatlllel WAS re.lt ;:It;lle.l
front di.;i tit 1 parallel , output, to .1 .!ii;it.11 serial to ut put.	 A brit • 1 .it • -
siripLit , it tolIows (ii.;
	
7).
i)escri11 Li. on.	 Each it the VIN oxperitllt'tlt;: is c o nnectcd Lo .I separatc
electrometer a 1.ltlncl.
Cin'Iflit t low to an e \peril!!t'Ilt sllt'I:lit • is Fellsed I, \' .1 1 og .1111pI[tier
iiretliL Wilicll pl'o\'itic+ tt 1'elerellir sigtl.11 to one injitit it a comparator.
I'lle c, omporotor t otltpllt controls the til l 	c o unt mode of .I It' bit billary
iollllIt, V	 flit' count vi,	N cI ockt',I troth a irvk , I'tilllllll±; otii I I I.it, o r.	 I'lle
Coli11teV out J i ll L i)v o\'till's till
	
llli o llt to a	 10 11it .il
.^
;It.Ii	 to ollA10 'W. itoll\'t'ltt`l'
(UAC),	 The DAC output is Ied to tilt` remaiititly comp,i vat f o r IRl ollt, ant( t111n
i Itos:s tilt` i. , , , p.	 lilt • counter is then driven ti ll or down as rt-ytlil'ed t,
b.11.111ce the i, onlp,li'.11, o l' 1111 1 1it.	 When Io ,i1.111.'t • tl,	 tilt-	 i,ode t o t	 Ili,'
current sensed by lilt • I. ,,; amp ut i v r is -till iI t 	 (lia • i, o t111t v  ou tpltt t o I
DAC 1111111t).
fibs ciritiit wt I1 .1Iw'dvs diLIter it Count culler' w.1v tit it bal.nlird
Conditit o n. 1111  (oet•anse t o lliv the 8 lllost sigllllicallt I l i ts it Ilia' ctotl'llrr
Art • vv.id , otlt. a stable read 111+'. It: till t.IInvd.
At 	 tit rco vIC%ttgllt'ter t• h.lmicIs .IIc rea d .Intl clocked t i ll 
	
slltitllL.111et o lis-
lv in a scri.iI moth • , and stored in tilt' SEQ/MI'\ \about Q.5 see). 	 I'llc dat.l
is then mu 	 sequt-n[ial!\ • intr o tilt- V I X data Iorinat with eliamicI%
font', t\„ o . And t11rev 111 w, , I'd 11 0SIIIolls I, o tit-, tl\'t`, And SIX. IVS11t,tI\t'I\'.
E 1 ei L 1't otllt- t e r ditt,I is npda Led iii h o t 	 trames tit I'IX data, or once per
L:ha1111iI one t o t OW electrometer is ct o ntlected via reed sw'itihtls to
the dirk No. I t , it tilt ,
 e\perillent plate.
	
L.ildilllt'l tWO t o t tilt' eleitt'omelet'
is ct o lint"At'd \'i.l li'ed h%.Itt'lle1 10 tilt- s o lar al - rav ;:t'glllent . %It tilt' t • \pel l-
ment plate.	 %1,11111 ' . 1 tilree of the eleitromo , ter is li.ird %:tied Lt, the .itsk
No. .2 on tilt- 11'ont. tit the enclosure l i t, %.	 Electrometer ch.ltinv1% t oot , .111.1
two :Ire dltcinaLeIV itinne,'ted to .1 :00 Ill%'!; calibration resistor ill tilt'
lU
IIVPS via additiona l reed switches to provide an end to end s ystem cali-
bration. Cilallllt'l 011e is :o11tiL,Ured for calibration whell channel two is
conne:tcd to its experinu'nt and visa versa.
In addition to the above resistor, l;hi:h provides calibration data
ter both polarities of channels one and two, a single point calibration
mode of the rlectromeLer is avail,lbl y . Mien commanded b y the SEQ/wX
into the calibrate mode ail three channels output a signal corresponding
to a negative 0.1 microamp.
QUALIFICATION AND FLIGHT REAl11NESS
The PIX ct»nponents were a combinItton of previously designed, and
qualified components trom a past tlight program (SPHINX), and newly de-
signed components with no previous qualification or flight experience.
Modifications to the existing SPHINX hardware . sere made as required to
meet the PIX experiment requirements. With the exception of a flight
backup battery and a telemetry sequencer multiplexer, the PIX hardware
inventor y
 :onsists of only one protoflight spacecraft. fable 1 summa-
rizes the qualification ai,d flight testing of all PIN sl.acecrait com-
ponents .
Program Assurance Approach
The assurance effort planned and implemented on the PIX project
was estahltshed to provide a nominal .onlidence level ulivrcil y Lliv design
and flight con.iLraints would be nut
	 Major emphasis was directed toward
obtaining a reliabl.e system throe±:h space level quality workmanship
standards and Lhe use of space qualified components irthll earlier programs
for most of the design. For new comprr:ents. commercial parts and burn-in
at the s ystem level were adopted as acceptable practices.
Qualification Test 1'htlosophy
Qualification of Lite PIN system followed the guidelines for a proto-
fliglit program as noted in the (;,,Ft' General Envtronme'ital rest Specifi-
cation ;-3'O-G-1 of October 14(19, 	 further, Lite 1'estills of the qualiti-
cation test program were a prime consideration in developing .1 1light-
read y determination.
KNQA Support
one member of the Office of the Le RC Reliability and Quality
Assurance Otfice was assigned to support PIX and was responsible for
reviewing and evaluating all aspects affecting reliabiltly and qu.11ily
during the build and test phases of the program. Special attention was
given to in-process inspection of electrical and electronic assemhlics,
^I
tlll.l (hc abst • t' y atli a` ,lilt/aC tllailitoring t i t	 I " I cilia liti cat it ill tI'StS Call -
killitt• tl .1t tllt• LCHC taCIIiLie9-
Al1 1 1 t-01 1 	reports +;rnrt'ated tilt rinv tit,, prrtad preceding final
sll ipment were stibmi t Led La I lit , i^L\`A vep vet , t • itL tit l 	 or l'tW l VW :111.1 S I ►;I1-
t i t I concurrence.
Fui,s x:x m",TINl:
A pl.isma Lest program was conduitrd in two ditit^t •nt si.:ed facilities
at. tile LVKC usin,; bath a sillmiated ,rt of cxpt • rlmrnts and Lilt , 1'IX tliglit
Units.	 111t• plfrpost• at ialltitieting there Lest..; was to It '.Irn hat: Lht • st , Stir-
tact's would bella\ • e is it ltlnctiotl at applied y . + lta i"t , .111.1 11I IS111.4 Jellsities:
to assist lit tilt , dey elopmrnt of models, to verit y [lit , proper operation of
tllc III^,hL :;Ckj11i11"i, dild La ob1.1111 :1	 1OlInd .illm1.1LI , It s V t t i t tlat.1 tar
conlp.11. isI'll wiLit the tIibhL resllltS.
l'hc Les ts lure iontluiLed in L I i c LeHC l:o ,lit algnrtic *,utistorm Simulation
Facility (d tt .tram V.lcuum chaulber) aril tilt` Spacecra:t Eny irotimental ^l: u-
lot ion Fai i 1 i Ly sl y t t dram y acuttin cha:uber).	 rite ambirnt prt •ssurr in
boLh clianibers was ^,' IL) -t+ lore al bcLtrr.	 All LCSt It-milts IeparLCai Ill
tills st'i ( loll .I1't • t, , I' ratilll La`111pt • l.Itilre all.l lit , Shill iglit Conditions.
i'lic plastlla SOM"' ., tat' bath I.i: ilitltis w• ert • Simple bombardment,
thruster disclulrge ch.imbel-s (without acoelrrat.Ing .;rills). 	 A nitrogen
I + 1.1Sllla WAS ?,VIIC1'.lted .11111 .11 lowed to slit tltsa lilts` tilt , ch:L'aber5.	 A 5111,%;It'
source was itSC.i In tilt` SLIbStt i rtll Simitlatloll Facilit y while two -..Brits
1:erC ti.,cd ill (its' i.lryvr cliamber. 	 I'll,, plasma cont.itlon5 in balk I.iiilitit•S
wort • . tt • La• t'tltlllt 'll trolls Languitlir probe rt` adill.;s.
rite si111lilated hIX experilllental SUrt.1"os l:t 1't i .1 1 1 1:1111 StailllCSS NLCCI
.tisk, a g ta ill lt • SS StecI disk all .1 hapI 'It SIIcot, kwithant .1 1 1beI ?? I.ISS gliard
1'ltl ►,J and :1 tit+l.lr array se^;lna`Ilt mottllted t ill a tilirr^tl.lss board Lw'ithout. tilt`
p.tinted t Ibt • r,;l.lss border).	 i'ht'st • three t`Xperinients were motintod till a
r. i lllldt'd .1ItIIni lit in: 1 , 1.ItC.	 I'lIC .IItlioIIsIOtI	 . + 1	 tilt' 1110ttl1t111I; plate . 1 11.1 :Ill
rxpiri nit . ntat stir tact's Snatiht.l that I . t Lill. i'tX t ll.ht till its.
Flit , principal result ,+t cite grotlild Lrsting w.ls th.It tht' 1'1X axperi-
Illt'iltill surtace would provide Slltti.'it`tlt int ' cirmation to Satisl y the ab-
ICitive5 al tilt` I light .	 1'llt' ,1.1t.I 1s st1 I I tit- In,; p	 t'd is .iOV0 101%
lilat}eIS I. 	 aid ill Lit terpCetlll}; Lht	 IIight resI11t..
VIBRAI'l(1N
I'he PIX spaiecratt 11.1..• ►Neon gttalitication LCSLtid ill a:ior.l.nlii with
tilt• .41 1 eiiticdiLions gi\cn 111 till' daCll111e11L I'll tlt It' .i:	 V I X Plight Mod'..I
tipa:rcrltt lri`ironln.• ntal feat flan; date,t .iul y 1	 la'	 I'lIV vibration
and shock spic 1 I l. • .It i cells ill till S alai lltlIVIlt li t' all tilt' TCg+1l rt"1't • llt S
Dpei i t l ell by Lilt' 11V ILAL,1 I + ra iti i L li t l ice ,It the GoJdarti kil i .lit• F' l l .Iit Centel
The glla l l l ii a L l all t. ost }i Cog ram 1:.15 carr ied ti lls 111 two parts; sine .111,1
rall,lolil tt• st.ing at Lrwis Kt`Seal'ih 1.e11Ler and Snail( Iost Ill g at	 I I
lloltk;las Corl iorat ion ill iltintin.;t t i ll Ileat•h. Calitti rnla,	 rile setit,onkt• at
testing wall dolle ill Lift' 10110willt; aT.l a'r ai Cal'dlily, t.` 511ecil 1.,1L1.`ns
g
i
A
.h	
1
f.	 I'^T' 	I
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sine, random, and then shock. In all cases the Experiment Plate and
Lite Enclosure Box were qualified separately oil flight sinliilated brackets
in order to duplicate, as near as possible, the actual fliVIIL environment.
Both the Experiment Plate and the Enclosure Box survived, without
damage, all phases of the qualification tests. All electrical systems
performed normally at the conclusion of the testing; prog;ranl. I'he only
mechanical anomal y
 that occurred was the loosening of Lite electrometer
connector bracket during; the lint qualification Ct`St.
	 1'ht` bracket Came
loose because the screws attaching: Lite bracket in place were too short
and failed to properly engage the locking; mechanism of the matin.e nut
plates. 'rhese screws were replaced by longer screws and Lite package was
subsequentl y
 retested at sine qualification levels. At Lhe Conclusion
of testing; Lite bracket remained fixed in place.
111F:MAL VACUUM TES rS
i
1
LSA
In order to provide confidence that the PIX spacecraft would operate
in a variety of temperature environments, a series of three thermal vacuum
tests were conducted. The initial component temperature conditions for
these tests were: (1) 45 0 F (15 0 F below nominal); (2) 60 0 F (nominal);
and (3) 75" F (15 0 above nominal) with a simulated flight profile.
	 File
spacecraft was instrumented with thermocouples at varic•us locations.
lit the first test, the components were cooled to approximatel y 400 F
by cooling; the shroud to - 2000 F before PIX startup. During; PIX operation
Lite shroud was returned to 70 0 F. This represented a cold start with
operation during; the transition from cold to warm environment.
In tilt: second test, the components were increased to b00 F by main-
taining; Lite shroud at 70 0 F before PIX startup. Wring NX operation,
Lite shroud was cooled to -250 0 F. This represented an ambient start
with operation during; the transition from a warm to cold enylI'oliment..
lit Lite Lhird test, Lite Component CelllperaLUres were initiall y at 75 0 F
'rile shroud was then cooled to -250 0 F and a solar sinlulacor turned on to
provide one solar constant incidence On tile Experiment Plate for approxi-
mately 1.1 hours before PIX startup. After 10 minutes of PIX operation,
the solar simulator was reduced to one half solar flux for the next 1.5
hours and Chen increased to three fourths solar flux for the duration Of
PIX operation (2% hr).	 this approximated the ilig;ht profile.
Lit all of these tests, the PIX spacecraft operated SUCt:eS5ll111 y for
a total period of 10 hours without an y
 component temperature limits being;
exceeded.
LAUNCH ASCENT TESTING
Sill,'O PIX is C ►Irned on apil roXilllaLCl y 74 milltites a I t e r Iauncll, the
need for sufficient venting; to provide for the required o ►1tg,dSSillg rates
was recognized earl y
 in the program. Althoug;li a mathematical analysis
indicated the venting; provisions in the N X design was more than adequate,
a Idllnch ascent Lest was performed to verify proper operation.	 Ille latinch
aSCent. Lest performed followed tilt` predicted pressure profile l or latinch
13
for the first 90 seconds, and then tank pumping continued to a nominal
tank pressure of 1x10 -6 torr. PIX turn on was set at 60 minutes after
start of the test to provide for some degree of over test. Successful
completion of the launch ascent test provided verification that the PIX
hardware was adequately vented.
PIX SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
_
Several pieces of Ground Support Equipment (GSE) were employed in
carrying out the PIX program.
	 Typical of the many constraints placed
on secondary payloads was the restriction that no launch vehicle inter-
' face testing be conducted with the actual experiment.
	 PIX was to be
mated mechanically and electrically to the launch vehicle and
	 then flown.
F This necessitated the design and fabrication of the required mechanical
templates and an electrically functional "interface checkout box" to
verify proper interface functions.
	 This unit was provided to McDonnell
Douglas for use in their vehic l e testing.	 In this manner command teleme-
try,	 and electrical interlock functions were confimed as operating prop-
_ erly.
Just as an "interface checkout box" was required for launch vehicle
testing to simulate PIX functions,
	 a delta interface test box was required
to operate the PIX electronics while simulating the delta functions.
This unit also contained provisions for operating PIX from external power
when operation from the PIX battery was not desired.
A PIX data display unit was designed and fabricated which decoded
the PIX PCM and converted the binary data to decimal and displayed all
PIX parameters.
	 This unit was used whenever local data display was re-
quired at a test site to monitor PIX operation.
Primary PIX data monitoring and reduction was done in the PIX teleme-
try van.	 The van is a 35'
	 trailer outfitted as a telemetry station,
office,	 and served	 to transport the PIX in
	 its shipping container.
Several small
	 test boxes were also required to test individual com-
ponents prior to system testing.	 Other test gear included a battery
charger,	 a high voltage load box to simulate experiment
	 loads, and mis-
cellaneous special
	 test cables.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
The total PIX program from the time of approval through launch,
	 re-
quired 20 months to complete.	 The flight package was assembled eight
months before launch; however,
	 the desired flight sequence was not avail-
able for programming into the system until
	 four months before
	 launch.
Prior to obtaining the actual flight sequence,
	 several experimental se-
quences were used to test and debug the system.
	 Approximately 90 Hours
of system level	 testing was conducted prior to flight.1
= Development and testing of this preprogrammed secondary payload
was carried out in a manner typical of most piggy-back spacecraft projects.
System testing to qualification levels was conducted on the flight package
i14
	
^1
for sltot'k, vibration, tllerulal, vacuum, and I1lasnul enviI-011u1t • nts	 AI l
tt • stin±;	 surlaces was pertornled in a va:uunl
, • bmnber with a plasma s purt• , • reyuiretl to provide the simulated environ-
wt w nt within t11t • 	limits o 	 lllt • \'.litllllll t11,1111 1 rr s ► :t•.
flit • 11 i gb vo I l ages dove I olt • d i n t Ilt• P 1 X sys t e111 11rt'rss i t at etl .;uud
y t'IIL i II practice Of tilt' t'o111po11t • Ilts .Intl till' los111't • . I'll l s provides for
alltticlellt outgassillf; betore Lurn oil to firtweil. arc over.
This program was act• omplished in 20 nitlnths by assembling urlr
ollk , rat. i,1.11 spart • c raft and a mok-k-till model.	 I'11t • mot'k-up was tlse,l to
fit Check comp till t'liL layouts, as :i harness [emi l l.tte, and to pertorlll
initi.11 s ystem level testing.	 'rite t I i't;bt modt • I	 s subjected to all
t • nvirunment:iI testin g; at the quaIIticatioti It • veI. 't'livre was lit, backul,
alaceirall built, but rather backup lltlits t0l' selt'ctrtl i011111011ents w.•t'e
prepared and ready for installation, if needod.
1
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Figure 4. - PIX electrical system block diagram.
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Frqure 5. - Communications system PIX block dwtiram.
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Figure 6. - High voltage pm%er supply block diagram.
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Figure 1. - High voltage electrometer block diagram (typical channel).
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Figure S. - PI'% launch vehicle configuration.
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